Mu Alpha theta
Thursday, February 5th
Welcome back Members!
NAME GAME

Get in a circle!
Offering two pre-college programs: Engineering Innovation & Biomedical Engineering Innovation

Deadline for Applications is February 14, 2020

**ENGINEERING INNOVATION**
Includes lectures and hands-on activities and labs which cover chemical, mechanical, civil and electrical engineering as well as materials science.

**BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING INNOVATION**
Introduces biomedical engineering by modeling biological systems and designing experiments to test those models and introducing engineering principles to solve biological problems.
CLUB PICTURES
February 18th at 2:35

Bring your Mu Alpha Theta Club t-shirt !!
Next VML Contest: Tuesday, February 11th

Practice Begins at 8:15 AM, we will go over old problems and calculator tricks!

Contest Begins at 8:30 AM, if you are late you **WILL NOT** be let in. (Band member exceptions.)

Incentives for High Scorers! :

- Gift Cards
- Certificates
- Extra Credit
- And More!

** Plug this date into your calendar! **

If you can not attend, talk to Mrs. Marsh afterwards to work something out!

If you can not attend, talk to Mrs. Marsh afterwards to work something out!
Juntos podemos

- A high school visitation event looking to engage students that are historically underrepresented in the STEM field in various engineering activities.

- Friday, April 3rd to Saturday, April 4th. This coincides with UVA’s Engineering Open House so students will have the opportunity to tour the School of Engineering and Applied Science.

- There will be an engineering activity, delivering a panel on how to navigate the financial aid system, and a candid student panel will be hosted. Students will be able to enjoy organization performances like acapella, improv comedy and dance groups.

- Food, transportation and a place to stay are all provided by the Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers.

Application Link: https://forms.gle/bJUx czL4iv7hDozn8
Service Hour Reminder

You need 10 hours by **APRIL**, and 3 of which need to be from tutoring!
Help during math lab! They are starting an SOL VIP Program and teachers want help. You can help by distributing packets, snacks, checking answers, etc.

**It does not have to be a tutoring experience**

There are only two meetings left!!

March 12th and April 2nd.

Induction is April 30th (7pm)
Fundraiser at Red Robin!!

Thursday, March 12th 5-9 PM

Members! Pick a time slot to help pass out flyers!
We need commitments.
Math Education Month

We need to make slides advertising math education month to let everyone know MEM is coming!

You can make slides giving facts, talking about famous people, jokes, etc.

You can get service hours if you email appropriate slides, 30 minutes a slide.
We applied for field trip at the Science and Engineering festival on Friday, April 24th.

This is NOT confirmed. Just an idea!

The USA Science and Engineering festival is an event that stimulates and sustains the interest of the nation’s youth in Science, Engineering and Mathematics by presenting an exciting and educational festival.
Jeans Day is coming up! We want students to create something that teachers could wear to show what we represent. Nothing too big, just something small teachers could pin to their shirts. Email your fun and mathy idea to Mrs. Marsh. If your design is picked, you get one service hour.
Thanks for coming members!

Next meeting is Thursday, March 12th.
We are nominating officers next meeting and voting April!

Sign in with this link or scan the QR code to the right:

https://forms.gle/Jj3zGxRqCCCpk4Tj9